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IIARLEHCOYS CASE

He isFound Guilty of Murder in
the Second Degree e

FOR KILLING INSPECTOR HAWLEY

Kenney President of the Sprlns Garden

Dank Is Arrested on the Charge

ot Embezzlement

GREELET Colo May 2Special tele-
gram

¬

tTHE HEUALDI IHarley MeCoj
was today found guilty of murder
second degree for the killing of Police In ¬

spector Hawley last January The de-

fense
¬

made a plea of solfdefense and suc-

ceeded
¬

in proving that each man had it
in for the other McCoy was a gambler-

and Hawley had been attempting to run
him out of town as a dangerous character
When they met McCoy was a deputy
sheriff and after a few words nassed be ¬

tween the men pulled his pistol and fred-
A motion was made for a new trial

The Postal Telegraph Company
COLORADO SMUXGS May 23Special

telegram to THE HEKALUJ Work has been
commenced in this city by the Postal Tele ¬

graph line to Salt Lake The line will pass
through Manitou and over Uto pass to
Leadvillo and from there to Salt Lake city

4 and will be used as the main line The
managers hope to complete the line the
present year

Blame Going to Bar Harbor
NEW YORK May 2SDr Dennis said

this morning Blame was getting along very
well and would leavo the city for BarJ Harbor Maine early next week

Kennedy of the Spring Garden Bank Ar-

rested

¬

PHILADELPHIA May 2SFrancis W
Kennedy president of the suspended
Spring Garden National bank was arrested
this morning on a warrant charging him
with mating false entries in the books
false returns to the comptroller of the cur-
rency

¬

and embezzlement of the banks
funds Henry W Kennedy cashier of the
bank and a brother of the president was
also ariested charged with conspiracy to
commit the same crime They were hold
under heavy bonds to appear at a prelimi-
nary

¬
hearing next Wednesday-

From a few developments that took place
in the affairs of the Spring Garden bank it
is evident when the full story of the banks
management is told it will fairly rival that
of the noted Keystone bank Receiver
Fisher said today the further he looked
into the affairs of the haute the more
dubious it looks for the depositors The

t collateral is of the most dubious character
A member of the depositors investigating
committee investigating the banks
affairs said that among the collateral
of the bank were two notes one for 50
030 and another for OOOO drawn by Iperson who has no existence The suspen-
sion

¬

of the Spring Garden bank has been
farreaching it efect and many bus
ness houses have serioufly crippled
Yesterday tuB American Machine company-
was forced to assign by reason of the
banks failure and to day the Millard Cliff
Cracker company made an assignment for
the same cause The assets are thought to
exceed the liabilities

Outbreak of Soldiers at AValla Walla Feared
WALLA WALLX Wash May 2SThe

sheriff of this county has asked the gov ¬

ernor to send arms and ammunition as
an outbreak of soldiers is possible when
some of their number who have been in-
dicted

¬
for complicity in the Hunt lynching-

are arrested today The governor has sent
the necessary orders

The Soldier Lyncnera Arrested
WALLA WALLA May hSThe sheriff to-

day
¬

arrested the following soldiers impli
cased in the recent lynching of Hunt Pat

y rick McMenoment Charles E Truin
power Joseph H Trumpower Bernard C
troop C A Culter and James Evans E
troop The soldiers were recently in ¬

dicted by the grand jury and charged with
the crime of murder in the first degree
The prisoners were taken from the garri ¬

son to the city under a guard detailed by
Colonel Compton where they were placed-
in jnil which is guarded by thirty deputy
sheriffs Although rumors were in circu ¬
lation if any soldiers should bo arrested
they would betaken from jai no danger is
apprehended Everything quiet tonight
The Esmeralda Ordered to Leave Acapulco

WASHINGTON May 2SDr Stoteldo
Venezuelan minister here informs the
Associated Press that dispatches received
today from reliable sources in Mexico state
that the Mexican government has ordered-
the insurgent Chilian cruiser Esmeralda to
leave the harbor of Acapulco The com-
mander

¬

of the vessel said he was willing to
leavebut his ship had no sails and could

without steam power The
government then allowed the Esmeralda to
take enough coal to carry the order into
effect She received 250 tons her ordinary
consumption being fifty tons a day The
Esmeralda sailed on the 2Gth instant im-
mediately

¬

after receiving her coal allow-
ance

¬

The Esmeralda Coallnc at Acapulco
vNEW YOUK May 2SAn Acapulco dis ¬

patch dated yesterday says The EsmerI alda has frightened the authorities of this
town to such a degree that at G oclock this
evening the Chilian war ship was coaling
She will probably leave here tomorrow

A Chilian Ipsnreent Decree
PARIS May 2A dispatch from Chisays the congressional committee through

the provisional junta issued a decree a-

tI
Iquique on the 22nd inst which declaresI void all negotiations based upon deposits of
silver in the mint at Santiago
which guarantee the notes in circula¬

I tion Anybody accessory to opera ¬
tions connected with the use of silver
wibe prosecuted for fraud The committherefore warns the public
drawn against silver by the agents of Bal
maceda and negotiated in Chill or in Eu ¬

rope will worthless as payment will be
refused by the authorities appointed by thecongress
Captain Hartleys Case to be Investigated

WASHINGTON May 2The war depart-
mentJ is now giving its attention to the con

1
duct of Captain Markley company J
Twentyfourth infantry now at San
Carlos Arizona From time ttime reports
have been coming in to the effect that this
officer is having trouble with his command
and courtmartial after courtmartial has
been ordered at his instance to try enlisted
men Finally it was openly charged by the
men that their officer was persecuting
thorn Meanwhile news came that the cap ¬

tain had thirty men under arrest Secre-
tary

¬

Proctor himself took cognizance of
this extraordinary state of affairs and
ordered the release of the soldiers without
B courtmartial Jt is now probable a court1
of inquiry will bo ordered and if they so
recommend a courtinartisiwil follow

A Fatal Boiler Explosion
FBANKFOHT Ind May 2A boiler in

T UI1UWoP F Kramer exploded this

afternoon Frank Bull and Ed Kurtz
were killed Glenn Swearincer William
Davis and two sons of Engineer Hull were
fatally injured Harvey Hutchinson and
Ben Keyes wera dangerously hurt and the
engineer and fireman on a passing train
painful hurt

wreck
by flying bricks The mill

The Gaines Wilt Contest Case Decided
NEW YORK May 28 Surrogate Abbott

of Brooklyn today decided the great suit
over the Gaines will He declares the
holographic will of January 8 1SS5 false
and fraudulent and upheld the will of
January 5185

YT F Jf Bert Shoes Embarrassed
BOSTON May 29W F M Bert boot

and shoe manufacturers at Cochituate
Mass are financially embarrassed and
will probably settle through insolvency
Their liabilities are estimated at 150000
The assets consist of the machinery fac-
tory

¬

and real estate
A Revolt Against Taxes in Sicily

ROME May 2STho populace of the com ¬

mune of Mistersian in Sicily rose in revolt
today against the local tax and invading
the town set lire to several buildings
Troops quelled the disturbance and arrested-
the leaders

The Preacher Connterleiters Arrested
CHICAno May 23 Captain Porter of the

United States secret service has returned
from Southern Illinois where within the
past week he put behind the bars tho
preacher counterfeiters George Vanci and
Jeremiah Holmes He thUs queer
story Holmes was a counterfeiter-
and general outcast in Du Quoin Vancil
was a Baptist minister He undertook to
convert Holmes after everybody else had
given him up and succeeded People
throughout the county marveled Holmes
soon became pastor of the Campbellite
church near DuQusin After a time
he gave Vaucil counterfeit money
and Vaucil passed it Later on
the same thing was repeated About
this time Uncle Sams emisaries
swooped down on Holmes capturing a reg¬

ular counterfeiters outfit Vancil was ar ¬

rested later He swears ho took the money
and continued the acquaintance with
Holmes to learn the secrets and expose the
gang Ho is heartbroken over his arrest

Rev Terry Holmes is holding re-
vivals

¬

in jail

The British Defeat the Portuguese
LISBON May 2SA dispatch from Lou

renzo Marques South Africa says another
fight has taken place between the British
and the Portuguese on the banks of the
foated
Bembe river The Portugues were de ¬

On Epsom Downs
LONDON May 2SAt Epsom downs to ¬

day the most interesting event was the
race for the Epsom grand prizo for threeyearolds It was won by Benevenuto St
Kilda second and Ordnance third

The Black List in the Coke Region
SCOTTDALE Pa May 23 The rush of the

old man for work at the various plants con ¬

tinues In most instances however they
are turned off with an excuse and given to
understand their services are not needed
Hundreds of old miners are drifting from
one works to another in the vain hope of
finding work but everywhere they aremet with tha same statement no workThis simply means that the black list has
gone through the region and men refused-
at one works are certain to bo refused atanother As a result they are either pre-
paring

¬
to leave the district for another fieldor are drifting aimlessly about and more

homes have been broken the strikethat has just closed than by all the strikesthat preceded this gigantic failure Re-
ports

¬

are coming in hourly of the homeless
I destitution of hundreds of families

TRUTH WILL OUT

The Myth Concerning Ocean
Competition

With Railroads to the Pacific is Largely Ex-
ploded

¬

by the Admissions of Traffic Mana-
ger

¬

Hauuaford ou CrossExamination

SPOKANE FALLS May 2At todays
session of the interstate commerce com-
mission

¬

there was a hearing of the com-
plaint of the Merchants union of this city
The point upon which witnesses were
mainly examined was ocean competition
which transcontinental roads have to meet-
at Pacific coast terminals It was swown-
in evidence much to the sur-
prise

¬

of everybody that only two vessels
came into Puget sound with merchandise
from Atlantic seaports during the six
months ending January 11S91 and during
tho year ending last April only eight ves-
sels

¬

came into Portland with merchandise
from Atlantic ports

J M Hannalord general traffic manager-
of the Northern Pacific admitted on
cross examiuatio n that the ocean tonnage
coming around Cape Horn with which
his road came in competition the past yesr
did not amount to more than six thousand
tons which was less than onetenth of thetonnage brought into Spokane by his road
alone

The Hanchette Case
CHICAGO May 2SA dispatch from Kale

mazoo tonight says it has been definitely
settled that 1 Jay Hanchelte of Los An ¬

I geles is not a missing man

The Templars Congress
EDINBUHG May ESAt the session of

the Templars congress today it was re-
solved

¬

that the organization hold a celebra ¬

tion on the 17th of March each year in
memory of J B Finch A ballot for tha
place in which tho congress would hold its
meeting in 1893 resulted in selecting Des
Moines Iowa which received S6 votes over-
all otherplaces voted for

The American delegates expressed great
aatisfaction over the fact of the capital of
a prohibition state being selected as the
place of the meeting

French Tarifi on Meats
PARIS May 2STho chamber of deputies

today continued the debate on the tarifi
bill adopting the following duties recom-
mended by the committees

Mutton 32 francs pork 12 francs beef
25 francs salt pork ham and bacon 20

franc maximum 15 francs minimum
salted beef 80 francs maximum 27 francs
maximum

THE BUCKEYE
Clothing Boot and Shoe company have de ¬

cided to go out of the shoe trade which em ¬

braces a large line of ladies fine shoes
which wo shall slaughter at once

i 121 Main

This week-
at

Nelson A Ransohoff
Schillings best corsetat flOe worth

8 button length suede
Mosquetaire kid gloves-
at 65c cheap at 125

Childrens embroidered
hoods

below cost at
N ARANSOHOFFS

We can show you splendid value in hos-
iery

¬

BROWS TERRY WOODRUFF Co
Leading Hatters and Furnishers

142 Maia street

GIVE HIM FAIR PLAY

Rev C A Dickey a Director of
Union Theological Seminary

DEMANDS IT FOR PROF BRIGGS

Prol Smith Says if Brings Can Justfy His
Position Historically He Has a

Right to Do So

DETROIT May 2SAftor the usual pre
minaries at the Presbyterian general as
sombly this morning Dr Patton spoke a
few words explaining the report of the
committee on the Briggs case Ho said

You are no doubt ready tcredit our com ¬

mittee with a desire to do simply what is
best Recognizing our liability to error
we have had only a desire to do what was
demanded bj the exigencies of the case in-

spiritI of kindness and recognizing the
rights of nil persons concerned Itho dis-

cussion brings new light we will welcome

it Wo are ready to give a reason for every
decision we have made We hope there
will be no longdebatealthough we are pre
Pared for

Prof Smith of Lane Theological semi-
nary said The proposition to terminate
the usefulness of a minister should be dis-
cussed carefully Whatever the committee
may sayno doubt conscientouslywibo enforced that Dr
some offense We shall thus cast a re-
proach on his good name and a great school
already stricKen by God will be crippled-
for at least the immediate future This is
a reason for caution I Know my side is
unpopular therefore hear mo candidly and
patiently as I try to show the committee
they have erred

First it is doubtful whether such an
assembly is able to judge of other than doc-
trinal qualifications Dr Briggs is not a-

new man he was elected seventeen years
ago I think to Ichair in Union TheologI-
cal seminary Many of his colleagues and
students say he is a man of ability and
scholarship an able teacher spiritual and
pious This assembly to whom he is a
stranger ought not to be in haste Presby-
terians ask us to act in our wisdom in the
premises May not this be to continue-
him1 The arguments against him are two
lHe is misunderstood 2That he is not
sound in doctrine

First it is said in quarrels both sides
are wrong Why not in misunderstandings 1

I have watched this controversy from the
first because I have had more interest than
most Tho almost omnipotence of the re ¬

ligious press goes intall our homes their
editors magnify influence it is held
to be nearly infallible Has it not biased
the commissioners 1 I desire to say nothing
against these editors but are they qualified
for thisl Even a religious editor cannot-
be a specialist in all departments and is
liable to err It may be they have misun-
derstood

¬

Dr Briggs
The second charge that he is unsound

may be based upon a misunderstanding
Some say he indorsos the spiritual condi
tion of Martineau If Dr Briggs can his
torically justify his position ho has a rIght-
to hold it My last point is this A man
must be proved unsound after a careful
trial ineed be in al the church courts
but in a case like man if charged with
unsoundness is considered unsound from
the frst I dont see that his idea of the-
errancy of the Bible redemption of the
the race and progressive sanctification after
death are not according to the standards-
On a strict construction of the confession
of course he is wrong But will not you
who mean to make such a radical change in
our confession as to say that alt infants an
saved not save a little margin for Dr
Briggs-

Dr
J

Logan of Scranton Pa suggested a
modification of the action proposed by the
committoa He said I argee with them
with these two amendments

lhis assembly disapproves for the
present of the appointment etc

2That a committee of eight ministers
and seyen ruling elders be appointed to
confer with Prof Briggs and the directors
of the seminary

The latter he moved and It was seconded
Continuing Dr Logan said The church
asks Shall we not have a word of God that
we can trust We are bound to say that
we cannot sustain him in that chair But
having refused to confirm him lot us wait
before taking irretrievable action

Chares A Dickey D D of Philadel
a of tho board of directors of

Union Theological seminary said I
have no plea to mako for Dr Briggs but I
will if I stand alone plead that my man
shall have fair play 1 do not defend his
views or attack them I deplore his inaug¬

ural I wish to ask only what is expedient-
not in the sense of covering up or postpone-
ment

¬

but what is best not merely lawful-
in a time when the strain is so se ¬

vere and the situation so delicate
We are told by this committee there is
one risk that compelled this honorable but
faithful committee to ask for this decided
and irrevocable action I know they would
have brought a proposition to wait if it
could be done This is tho point Can we
wait Their only reason insisting on a
veto now is that it must be now or never-
I will presume to differ with even them
Has not this assembly the same right to in ¬

terpret tho compact as the assembly of
1S71 whose view is ouoted in the rennrU
They say we lose tho power of veto if we
dont exercise it now Yot they propose
that we have a committee of conference-
over this action after it is consummated
Would it not be better to trust us than to
act irremediably and then confer through a
committee-

Dr Francis of Cincinnati said the Pres ¬

byterians that have overturned tho assem ¬
bly have not done so without deliberation
they discussed tho matter through weeks
and months to delay will risk more than
tho loss of the services of one man or in ¬

juring sensibilities of Union Theological
seminary Almost every pastor and min-
ister

¬

worked against Dr Smith Wo
demand prompt and decided action

Judge Breckenridgo of St Louis stated
the legal points in the case If we dont
vote now said he we never can Logans
amendment for deferring action is imprac-
ticable

¬

We can do nothing except disap-
prove

¬

About assigning other reasons it
does seem to my mind the church has been
anxious for some mouths and we should
relieve it Breckenridgos last words
weroi Now gentlemen I feel that I havo
discharged my duty and wish to be excused
from further speaking

Reaching for Iglass of water ho suddenly
threw up his hands and fell to the floor
striking heavily on his head He was
hastily carried to the anteroom and phy ¬
sicians summoned They found him dead
Whoa the announcement was made the
assembly at once voted to adjourn for the
day and instead of the banquet assigned-
for tonight a prayer meeting was an-
nounced

¬

A committee was appointed to
make suitable arrangements fur the trans-
fer

¬

of the body to its last resting place
and brief speeches were made by several
delegates-

Mr Breckenride was a son of Rev Dr J
W Breckonridge who was u brother of
tho widely known William and Robert
Breckenridge His mother was a dangh-
ter of Prof RS Miller of Princeton
General of Michigan offered a
special train to convoy the remains and Icommittee to St Louis Many delegates
in conversation after adjournment recalled
the similar sudden death of oxGovernor
Washburu at the meeting of the American
board at Springfield Mass which so
greatly softened the heated discussion-
then going on over doctrinal matters

I
McCrystal and OMalley Cases

NEW ORLEANS May 28When the Me

Crystal and OMalley cases were called to-

day
¬

their attorney submitted a motion for
change of venue The state introduced a
number of witnesses including the leaders-
of the committee of safety All testified
they believed the accused could obtain a
fair trial here Counsel for the defense
then abandoned the motion and gave notice
of the withdrawal of the plea of not guilty
by his clients and stated he would enter a
demurrer similar to that sustained by the
curt in the case against Granger in
which the information was quashed on the
ground that the allegations set forth were
not sufficiently specified The cases went
over till tomorrow

Sir John Macdonalds Condition
OTTAWA Ont May 28Sir John Mac-

donald had an attack of indigestion yester-
day

¬

The report that he had congestion of
the lungs is incorrect His condition is not
in any way alarming

Sir Julian Macdonalds physicians to-
night

¬

sent out a bulletin that he has had a
return of an attack of physical and nervous
exhaustion and they have enjoined positive
rest for the present and entire freedom
from public business
A Mexican Congressman Convicted of Crimes

CITY OF MEXICO via Galveston May 28
Seflor Rojas member of the lower house-

of congress and former judge of the su-
preme

¬

court who was accused of thoft
robbery fraud and other crimes and who
claimed immunity on the ground of being a
deputy has been tried before congress It
was decided to deprive him of his privilege
asa congressman and surrender him to the
courts

CHURCH ASSEMBLIES

Yotine at an Election is u He
nious Scandal

In the Opinion of the Reformed Presbyterian
General SynodAn Evangelical Lutheran
Remonstrance Against Certain Proselytors

PITTSBURG May 28At todays session-
of the general synod of the Reformed
Presbyterian church overtures from tho
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church favoring the union of the two
churches were referred to a special com-
mittee

¬

The question of ministers suspended by
the Pittsburg Presbytery for heresy in
declaring for tho right of suffrage was
next brought before the synod by me ¬

morials numerously signed from the
FIrst Second and Fourth Reformed Pres-
byterian

¬

congregation The memorials
characterized the action of the Pittsburg
Presbytery as unjust and without author-
ity

¬

Isustained by the synod it would re-

sult
¬

in killing all private opinions and
would work great harm to the church The
memorials wore referred to the committee-
on church disciplineafter I heated discus ¬

sionAt
the afternoon session by I vote of

120 to 16 the Pittsburg memorial libeling
tho action of soven young ministers in
voting at an election as henious scan ¬

dal was adopted A bitter discussion
followed several members ot the liberal
minority prophesying a division Tho
Pittsburg presbytery came off victorious
defeating tho compromise proposition and
securing an adjournment until tomorrow
amid excitement Jtf

TJnlteil Presbyterian Assembly
PITTSBURG May lBIn the international

assembly of the United Presbyterian
church today Rev William J Reee of
Pittsburg was reelected principal clerk
for the fifth term of four years Tho mis-
sion

¬

and other boards reported showing
encouraging progress

Southern Presbyterian Assembly
BIRMINGHAM Ala May 28In the

Southern Presbyterian assembly today a
resolution was adopted declaring church
fairs and festivals not proper means of
raising monoy also one calling on the
Worlds fair to keep its gates closed on
Sunday

Evangelical Lutheran Synod
LEBANON Pa May 2SAt todays ses-

sion
¬

of the general synod of the Evangeli-
cal

¬

Lutheran church resolutions were
adopted remonstrating against certain
American denominations under the name
of foreign missions attempting to secure
the transfer of the Lutheran people of
Denmark Norway and Sweden to their
churches while there are millions of hea-
thens

¬

still unreachcd by Christianity The
resolutions are to be sent to the authorities
of tho Methodist Episcopal and Congrega ¬

tional churches

Reformed Episcopal Church Council
CLEVELAND May 2SAt the second

days session of tho general council of the
Reformed Episcopal church quite a dis ¬

cussion was precipitated by the introduc ¬

ton of a resolution that tho council put on
its distinct and emphatic opposi-

tion
¬

to the appropriation by the civil au-
thorities

¬

national state or municipal of
moneys or properties to ecclesiastical or-
ganizations

¬

and its fixed purpose not to
ask or accept in future any such appro¬

priation The resolution was adopted 48
to 18

Judge Tufts Funeral
CINCINNATI May 2SThe funeral of

Judge Alphonso Taft took place here to ¬

day It was attended by a number of
prominent men from different parts of the
country The interment was in the family
lot at Spring Grove cemetery-

In the forenoon there was a largo as-
semblage

¬

in the United States court room
over which flags were floating at half mast
At a meeting of the Hamilton county bar
Judge Sage presented a memorial Ad ¬

dresses were made by Hon
beck E A Ferguson H P Lloyd and
others It was one of the largest meetings-
ever held here The funeral services were
from tho homestead on Mount Auburn
Four sons of the deceased were present
Chares B Taftof the

Taft
TimesStar

solicitorgeneral
of this

Washington D C Henry D Taft and
Morace D Taft of New York city Rev
George A Thayer of the Unitarian church
conducted the services

Latonia Races
CINCINNATI May 28 Threeyearolds-

and upward mile Profligate won Red
Sign second Linlithgow third limo
1 439

Threeyearolds and upward mile and
seventy yardsResponse won Reputation
second Allen Bane third Time 147

Threeyearolds and upward mile and
threesixteenths Sportsman won Rudolph
second Longshot third Time 201

Threeyearolds five furlongs Newton
won Morrissey second Gorman third
Time4-

Twoyear olds hala mieJohn Berk ¬

ley won Olo Glenn
third Time49K

The Czars Moscow Company
LONDON May 2Tne Times correspon-

dent
¬

at St Petersburg says Tho Czar has1
started secretly to Moscow and tho whole
railway is strongly guarded by troods

A St Petersburg dispatch to Routers
Telegrapb company

is postponed
says the Czars visit

When Andrew Carnegie was young Ihe
wanted to become a reporter Andrew
never lies awake at night now mourning-
over unsatisfied youthful ambitions
Newark Evening News j

THE KINETOGRAPH

Edisons Latest Invention Where ¬

by Motion-

IS RECORDED THE SAME AS SOUND-

By nPhonograph Is Nothing More nor
Less than a Photograph Camera Arranged

to Do New Work In a New Way

Special to TiE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
NEW YORK May 2SThree or four years

ago in a magazine article Edison the
electric wizard wrote that he would pro ¬

duce a machine which should record and
reproduce motion as the phonograph re-

corded
¬

and reproduced sound A little
while ago there was a great convention of
womens clubs of America Mrs Edison-
is interested in womens clubs and their
work and she decided to entertain the
presidents of the various clubs at the con-

vention
¬

Edison entered into the plan
and when 147 club women visited his work ¬

shop ho showed them n working model of
his new kinetoeranh for that is the name
he has given to the most wonderful of all
his wonderful inventions Surprised and
pleased the club women saw a small pine
box standing on the floor There were
some wheels and bolts near the box In
the top of the box was a hole perhaps an
inch in diameter As they looked through
this hole they saw a pipture of a man It
was a most marvelous picture It bowed
and smiled and waved its hands and took
off its hat with the most perfect natural-
ness

¬

and grace Every motion was perfect
There was not a hitch or ajerk Recently
he went to Chicago While there sqme
one interested in the Worlds fair
asked him if he was going to
get up some electrical novelty to place on
exhibition I have machine projected
replied Edison but the details are not per
fected yet My intention is to have such a
happy combination of electricity and
photography that a man can sit in his own
parlor and see reproduced on a screen the
forms of players in an opera produced on a
distant stage and as ho sees their move
meats hflwill hear the sound of their voices
as they talk or sing or laugh When thethmachine is perfected which it will be
before it can be exhibited at tho fair each
ltte muscle of the singers face will be

by the world His facial expression
with every change will be exactly repro
puced and the stride and positions will be

person
natural and wi vary as ao those of tho

When this interview was published hero
a couple of weeks ago people laughed again
and said Edison had been having fun with
some Chicago reporter Edison sat in
court all day Tuesday during the argument
of his counsel for an injunction to restrain
the United States Electric Light company
from making incandescent lamps A re-
porter asked him about this phenomenal
machine and was invited to go out tc-

his laboratory at Orange and see a model
of the machine This morning thErepor
erfound Mr Edison at his laboratory and
showed him a copy of the Chicago interview
Edison Lead it and lau Yes tis
true he said You can siti your par-
lor and look ata big screen seeTChaun
coy Depew come out just asif he was intro
ducing Stanley at the Metropolitan opera
house He will walk up to the front off
the stage bow and smile and take a drink
of water and start off with his oration
Every time your eyes see him open his
mouth your ears will hear what he says
that is i he says anything

How do you expect to do all that Mr
Edison-

If
1

it is desired to reproduce an opera or
play I will get a company to give a dress
rehearsal for me I place back of the or-
chestra on a table a compound machine
consIsting of a phonograph and a kineto
graph with a capacity of thirty minutes
continuous work The orchestra plays
the curtain rises and the opera begins
Both machines work simultaneously on
recording the sound and the other taking
photographs recording motion at the
rte of fortysix photographs per see
ond Afterward the photographic
strip is developed and placed in
the machine A projecting lens is substi-
tuted for a photographic leus and the re-
producing part of the phonograph is ad-
justed Then by means of a calcium light
the effect is reproduced life size on a white
curtain reproducing to the audience the
original scene with all its sounds and all
he motions of the actors exactly as in the
original scene

phonograph which MrEdison will use
in his compound motion and sound repro ¬

ducer will be an improvement on the
phonographs now in common use He said
today he had now in use about five hun-
dred phonographs of which ho has taken
constant observations The result of althese observations ho wi embody in
improved phonoaraph used with the
kinetograph-

The kinetograph is nothing more nor less
than a photograph camera arranged in a
new way to do <new work In this smalbox camera Mr Edison places a o
golatine film about threequarters of an
inch wide and of any length desired The
interior of the camera of course is arranged-
on a plan similiar to that on which the or
dinary roll cameras are made The gelatine
strip is unrolled from one spindle and re
rolled on another and in passing from the
first spindle to the second is carried before
the lens of the camera The shutters of the
camera are arranged to be worked by the
shaft attached to the oyclinder of the
phonograph This shaft also works the
spindles which carry the rolls of film The
machanicsm of this camera is so arranged-
that when shutters open the spindles stop
and the gelatine film is fixed before the
lens In less than the fortysixth part of a
second the photograph is taken the shut-
ters snap tho spindles turn and the gelatine
slip moves on for a new photograph The
arrangement is so complete that fortysix
perfect photographs are taken in one
second

The trouble with all attempts heretofore
made t reproduce action and motion by
photograph said Edison was the photo-
graphs could not be taken in a series with
sufficient rapidity to catch accurately the
motion it was desired to reproduco My
idea was to take a series of instantaneous
photographs of motions so rapidly that in
the reproduction the photographic repre-
sentatives become resolved into I pure
motion instead of I series of jerks The
kinetograph takes a series of fortysix
photographs in one second and keeps it up
as long as desired It starts moves stops
uncloses the shutter takes a photograph-
closes the shutter and starts on fortysi
times a second The result when repro-
duced Is a pure motion-

To illustrate what he said Mr Edison
took ono of the rolls of gelatine film which
had been through the kinetograph and
showed it the reporter On it was photo ¬

graphed one of tho boys in his laboratory
The photographs were about hal an inch
square and were taken in the at inter ¬
vals of about an inch They represented
the boy in the act of taking off his hat and
bowing Between the first view and the
last of the series the complete motion of
removing the hat and making the bow was
cleanly diacernoble but between any two
consecutive views there was no apparent
change in the position of the boys arm or
band In the front view the boys band
was at his side Gradually it was raised to ¬

ward his head and his head inclined forward
Then the hat was removed and the bow
completed after which the hat was re ¬

placed-
To reproduce perfectly a complete

record of a pure motion continued Mr

r

Edison it is necessary tho photographs-
should be taken at tho rate of fortysix per
second any smaller number would show
irregularities and a break in the motion
There was a machine mado a while
ago to print pictures of an object in motion
but it would not work fast enough It re ¬

produced imperfect and jerky motion
like this And he illustrated by raising
his arm in a series of short jerks to his
shoulder

How did find out that fortysix photo ¬

graphs must be taken every second Well
Ive been experimenting with this thingfor-a long time now Ivo got it
got the germ or base principle When you
got your base principle right then it is only
a question of time and a matter of details
about completing the machine The details
can al bo worked out after you get the

Come up stairs and see tho germ
work a question which part of tho kineto
graph Edison himself regards as the great ¬

est part of his invention the arrangement-
for taking tho photographs or the contriv-
ance

¬
for reproducing them It was the re-

producing
¬

contrivance which he showed to
the reporter as the germ r

To outward appearance tho germ is
nothing but a pine box which looks very
much as iit might have been originally in-
tended

¬

a packing case for shoes or
boots Istood on end in front of a lathe
and open top was nearest to tho
the lathe In the upper end was cut a hole
about an inch in diameter and in this hole
was set a lens On the bottom of the box
was arranged a series of wheels and
spindles A roll of gelatine film was placed
on a spindle on one side of the bottom The
end of tho gelatine strip was then carried
over one of the wheels and past the lens in
the hole in tho top of the box and another
spindle on the other side of tho
box bottom and fastened to a small
belt that ran from the lathe to the shaft
on which was set the spindle to which the
end of the gelatino film was fastened
When the motor was turned on the rol of
gelatine strip was transferred the
first spindle to the second and in the trans-
fer

¬

passed under the lens The photo-
graphs

¬

on the slip came out as the germ-
sA it was worked fast or slow the repro-

duction
¬

showed apure motion or a series of
jerks When it was run at the highest
speed tho reporter saw a young fellow
waving his hand and touching his hat Af-
ter

¬

running tho germ for a while at full
speed Edison had it slowed down a little
A t once a difference bncamo apparent and
th reasons of the failure of the machino
to which Edison had referred him
were quite evident Instead of reproduc-
ing a smooth pure motion the strip showed
under the lens a lazy indifferent young
fellow who moved himself by jerks and
whoso actions were abrupt and unsteady

In a few weeks Mr Edison will be ready
make a test of the practical powers of
e germ on a much larger scule In the

office of the laboratory he has had an im-
mense

¬

screen put up sucn as is used for
storeoptican exhibitions The screen
hangs over a big fireplace and colors the
side of the soon as he can perfect
some little details of the kintograph ho will
make a trial at life size of the reproduction
of this big succes Mr Edison says the
kintograph can be made to run for any de-
sired length of time

I can put a roll of gala tne strip a mile I

long into it if I like said inventor to-
day

¬
The work it will do in half an houi

is something astonishing Taking forty
sixphotographs per second in half an hour
there wilt be 82800 photographs on a gela-
tine stripItne photographs were half an inch
squrae and half an inch apart the strip of
film used in taking the thirtyminute of
an opera would be 0000 feet long and Mr
Edison would need something more than
his mile of gelatine Therd is not one of
us who has not seen theidea in use hun-
dreds

¬
of times Children in the streets

have for playthings little windmills whose
painted arms embody the very idea Edison-
ha used in the kintograph One arm will
have a part of a figure painted the next
arm andther part the ext another and so-
on and as the arms whirl rapidly around-
one looking on sees only a perfect picture
That is the whole scheme

PLENTY OF HORSES

The Slayer of Lieutenant Casey
Goes Free

Judge Shires Held That I State of War Did
Exist The Indian is thealeHero of the Hour

SIOUX FALLS S D May 2SPlenty of
Horses is a free Indian No inkling of
the sudden termination of the case had
been given At 2 oclock when the court
convened tho testimony being completed-
the attorneys were preparing to commence
arguments when Judge Shiras said

There is no need of going further with
this case What I shall say is the opinion-
of this court but not of my colleague Iis said onmy own responsibility

The judge then said in substance that
the guilt or innocence of the accused
turned upon the question as to whether-
or not a state of actual war existed at the
time of Caseys death In the opinion of
the court it had been shown beyond doubt
that such a state of war did exist Im-
mediately

¬

upon adjournment Plenty of
Horses was surrounded by ladies and
other spectators who shook hands with
him for some time after which he went-
to the hotel where he spent some time in
writing autographs for the bystanders-
At noon today White Moon the Cheyenne
scout who was with Casey ana who has
been here as a witness attempted suicide-
by stabbing himself at the base of the neck
Ho was homesick and despondent He will
recover

Gravesend Races
GRA VESEND May Sweepstakes for
beaten horses six furlongs La Tosca won
Woodcutter second Flaville third Time
114K

Mile and onesixteenth Riley won Ban ¬

quetsecond Reclary third Time 149
May stakes twoyearolds six furlongs-
St Florian won Nomad second Air

shaft third TimellGK
Brookdale handicap mile and an eighth

Eon won Judge Morrow second King
Thomas third Time 1554

For twoyearolds that have not won at
this meeting five furongsVerbena won
Knapp second Liy 103

Sweepstakes threeyearolds mile
and onesixteenth Chatham won Bolero
second Baldwin third Time 149J

Chicago Races
CHICAGO May 23 Maidens all ages six

furlongs Lady Undo won Hegen second
Roman third Time 119

All ages mile Insolence won Renounee
second Experience third

Twoyearold fillies Time146X
mile Maud Howard won AddiJJ second
Grey Goose third Time 105-

Threeyearolds and upward mile and a
quarter Mannpsa won Cams second Os
borne third Time 215

All ages seveneighths of a mile The
Kaiser won BlueBanner second Innocence
third Time 134

The i 12 Per Cent Loan to Bo Extended
WASHINGTON May hSIt has been

practically decided to extend the 4J per
cent loan at 2 per cent and give holders
of those bonds the necessary ninety days
notice next Monday

W Darst Co Liquors Assign
OMAHA Neb May 28 William Darst

Co wholesale liquor dealers assigned this
morning Liabilities 80000 assets about
the same
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I PROTECT SEALSI

A Bill Will Be Introduced in
the Commons

TO PROHIBIT BRITISH SUBJECTS

Takine Seals In BehrlnET Seas The QneiMoa
Engages the Presidents Attention

Closed Season Probable

DWASuiaToN May 2STbo President
this afternoon received a dispatch from
Minister Lincoln nt London saying official
notice had been given in the commons that a
bill will bo introduced on Monday to author ¬
ize the Queen to prohibit British subjects
taking seals in Behring sea

The question engaged the Presidentsprincipal attention today and he had a con ¬
ference with the cabinet One point con ¬
sidered was the advisability of sendingwar vessels to Bohring sea to reinforce therevenue cutters in preventing the taking ofseals in case a closed season is decided upon
This fleet would of course cooperate withthe English warships now in these watersin the enforcement of the agreement
concluded It is understood the secretary
of the navy reported there are three navalvessels that could be prepared for this ser¬
vice without much delay

News of Goachens action was re¬
ceived with satisfaction at thestate department Generally it istaken as an indication that theBritish government is preparing to acceptthe condition as proposed by the Presidentas a preliminary to arbitration and causeBritish vessels to refrain from sealing inthe meantime A fixed period for a cessa ¬
tion of sealing referred to by Goschen
probably means the remainder of this sea
son During this time the arbitrators Ionit is to bo presumed the British govern ¬ments action carries with it anance of the terms of arbitration

accapM
heloout by the President during the comes ¬pondence will have an opportunity to reachan agreement In the event that the pointof arbitration is not reached it may bosome time will be consumed in sending anexpert commission to Alaska to investigatethe actual condition of the rookeries andsettle the question which is still at issuebetween the governments of Great Britainand the United States as to whether whatis known as pelagic seating or killingseal in the open sea on their way to andfrom the shore rookeries is fully as de¬

structive of seal life as has been reportedby United States treasury agents Therevenue cutter Bear will sail frsoi SeattleSaturday on her annual cruise in Alaskanwaters

The English to Prohibit Seal Catching
LOSDOX May 23 Goschen chancellor

of the exchequer in the commons this af
torcoon gave notice the government wouldintroduce a bill Monday next which wouldprohibit British subjects from catchingseals in Behrmz sea for a period the artent pf which will be stated litter

Smith government leader in regard toNewfoundland said onthe promise of theNewfoundland delegates that a bill wouldbe passed to carry out the modus Vivendiand the award of the arbitration commis ¬
sion under tho modus vivcndi agreementtho government proposed the Knutsfprdbill should be read a second time whichSmith hoped would bo without opposition
and the government would agree to post¬
pone the next stage of the bill for thrcoweeks If the then colonial legislature
passed such a measure as the one promised
the government would then withdraw theKnutsford bill-

Harcourt deprecated the course the goy ¬
eminent had adopted

Bechtol Liberal ridiculed the idea ofpassing a measure to be superseded by an ¬
other bill

The motion was then put and resulted in-
a defeat by a vote of 195 against 122 for ad ¬
journment

Bryce Liberal moved that the househaving been confirmed that the Newfound ¬
land legislature had passed a satisfactory
act declaring its readiness to support themeasures necessary to caary out treaty obligations and the awards of the arbitration
commissioners there was no necessity to
proceed with the second reading of theKnutsford bill

Smith accepted this and the motion wee
then approved

Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE CHICAGO

Chicago 8 New York 2 Batteries
Hutchison Kittredge Russle Buckley

CINCINNATI

Cincinnati 5 Philadelphia 6 BatteriesDuryca Radbourne Keenan Esper
Brown

CLtVELAND
Cleveland 4 Brooklyn 3 Batteries

Young Zimmer Caruthers Con Dally
AMERICAN ST LOUIS

St Louis 14 Washington 5

coLiLuliu-
sColumbusBaltimore game postponed

rain

LOUISVILLE

Louisville 5 Athletic 7-

CINCINNATI

CincinnatiBoston game postponed wet
grounds C3-

WESTERS LEAGUE OMAHA

Omaha 5 Lincoln 0-

MILWAUKEE

Milwaukee 10 St Paul 3

KANSAS CITT
Kansas City 10 Denver 9

MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis 7 Sioux City 6

Baron Hirsch on the Russian Jews
PAKIS May 23 Baron Hirsch In an In¬

terview regarding his plans for the amel ¬

ioration of the condition of the Hebrews in
Russia said there were two ways to do it
The first plan is to acquaint the Czar with
the truth in regard to the cruelties porpe
trated daily in his name The baron said
he was convinced an appeal to the Czars
sentiments of justice humanity and moray
would not be in vain

Tim other plan is that some order and
method should be established in expelling
Hebrews from Russia Ho continued as
follows If the Russian government
wants to got rid of 1000000 Hebrews lot
it allow many people who like myself
are prepared make the greatest sacrifices
in their behalf to save them from the pri¬

vations hardships discomfort and sickness
which would naturally attend the whole ¬

sale and disorganized expuldion

The Referee of a Fatal Fight Arrested
LYNN Mass May 2S Matthew Mo

Cann referee and Andrew J Gardiner
one of the managers of tbo fatal Burns
Tracy glove fight Monday night has been
arrested charged with aiding and abetting
the contest

Congressman Monks Funeral
KNOXVILLE Tenn May 28 Tha funeral

of the late Congressman Honk was held t-
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